burgh Medical Journal. He mentioned a great variety of affections in which it had been observed, all of which are characterized by a lowering of the activity of the nervous centres, and described the different symptoms with which this phenomenon is usually associated. In regard to the probable causation of this respiratory rhythm, he discussed the most important of the theories which have been advanced to account for its occurrence, classifying the modern views according as they attributed the periodic changes of the breathing to alterations in the cells of the nerve centres produced directly by the effects of exhaustion or of some analogous condition, or to alterations in these centres produced indirectly through modifications in the state of the circulation. The latter class of explanations, such as the hypothesis of Filehne, not only failed to account for many of the appearances present, but directly opposed the facts, and were therefore untenable. The former class, and more especially the theories of Luciani and Kosenbach, explained all the appearances present, and met all objections which had been urged against them; they were therefore alone worthy of acceptance. In conclusion, he called attention to the light which had recently been thrown on the whole subject by the researches of Marckwald. 
